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Norfolk, Conn.—The case of Miss Myra 
Silvemale, assistant to the postmaster of 
Norfolk, is interesting the physicians of 
St. Luke’s Hospital. When she attempts 
to stamp letters, her tongue and lips swell, 
her throat becomes ulcerated, and she loses 
her voice. Specialists say it is a case of 
poisoning.

Many people unconsciously poison them
selves. The bowels, kidneys, and skin 
should rid the system of waste matter. 
If one of these organs is weak, this waste 
stays in the body, poisons the blood, 
and is the chief cause of headaches. “I 
was a sufferer from frightful headache 

i for over two years. Sometimes I was un- 
i able to work for days at a time, says Mr. 
i licrt Cornell, of Taylorville, Ont. *A 
J short time ago I was advised to try 
! “Fruit-a-tivee.” Immediately, the head- 
! aches 
me for good.”

"Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers— 
80c a box—fl for $2.50.

STYLISH HATS
;

Kw.Paris and New YorK Trimmers V.

I

Low prices are bringing thousands 
of new customers to the

m. \>

h,.
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marr MILLINERY CO.
Corner Union and Coburg Streets

easier and In a week they leftwere i)
1\ w

> ^1
I

lTomorrow 500 dozen Untrimmed 
Straw Dress flats

Costing to import $1.00 to $2.00 each
Go on sale at 50 cents each

The greatest millinery bargain of the season
COME EARLY

Mwould present no difficulties to the flying 
Therefore, Walter braced himself 

for the effort which would be required of 
him presently.

He had not much doubt as to the issue. 
From the point of physical strength he 

match and more than a match for 
the Italian. There was just the chance 
that the latter might make use of his 
knife, but that had to be rieked. A 
quarter of an hour passed slowly, and 
Walter was beginning to get impatient. 
What he most feared now was that Lord 
Kavenspur might return, and demand to 
know why the studio was in darkness. 
This wouid probably havs the effect of 
scaring Valdo away, and Walter would 
have all his trouble for his pains.

(To be Continued.)
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him in chains and kept him captive.The Lilliputians drugged Gulliver and put 
(Gulliver’s Travels, by Swift.)

Find another European.
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Upside down, against right arm.
Corner Union and Cobttrg Streets■
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GOVERNMENT PAID 
HEAVILY EOR THEM SPECIAL

SALE

MOHAIR JUMPER FROCKS FOR WARM DAYS.r - j :~i

Because mohair is ljght of weight, sheds the dust and is practically non-crush- 
able, many women prefer it to pongse or linen as a fabric for a warm weather 
costume. Some of the mohair jumper free ks are exceedingly simple of design and 
owe much of their effectiveness to the da intiness of their finishing. Few of them 
are in one tone, as usually a touch of con trusting color is afforded by the girdle, 
the neck and sleeve trimmings and the gu impe. All-over embroidery, batiste and 
fancy nets are employed for the blouse» to be worn beneath jumpers, for their ma
terial matters little if they are fresh and spotless.

Sfie Midnight Guest ioormous Profits in Submar
ine Signals Sold to Govern
ment. V

I

By FRED M. WHITE
Aether of "The Crimean Blind.’’ “The Corner Hoes*" eU. O/

Ottawa, June 15.—An interesting side
light thrown on the profits made upon 
materials supplied to the government was 
the chief outcome of today’s enquiry by 
Judge Cassels into the affairs of the 
marine department. • '

T. L. Witoon of Ottawa admitted, under 
examination, that the profits on calcium- 
carbide for the manufacture of acetylene 

between thirty and forty per

Copyright by T. 1. McBride A Sen.

PLAYS AND PLAYERSx that your sister is incapable of affection
(Continued.) for ber child. More or less by accident

The words had slipped unconsciously you have made this discovery tonight. By 
!rom Maria DMahay’s lips before she had ebeer chance yon know that your sisters 
lime to think what she was saying. It was daughter is under my roof. For a long 
mly when she noted the startled look in time past I have known that some agency 
Vera's eves that she realised the full ex- has been at work to deprive me of the 
^t Of her imprudent speech. j girl, an agency so utterly unscrupulous

“Did1 vou know mv father?” Vera cned. that my very life is rp danger. I suppose 
“What am I saving!” Mrs. Delahay ex- that man is acting for your sister, who 

head is so dazed and con- has a sudden whim to gain possession of 
'used that I don’t know what I am talk- her child once more. And now I am go- 
bg about Just for a moment I was fill- mg to ask you a favor. You are to say 
./ with a foolish idea that you were nothing of what you have found out to- 
, 7 n.,..n«Tmr's dauehfr It would night. I have told you what your sisterbr.trfo« ff vou bore f likeness to him. is, and no doubt my words will prove 
^Tat he !» otiy your guardian.” true before long. I am going to ask you 

\>?a was silent for a moment. Mrs. to give me a solemn prooMe that 
Delahav's impetuous speech had filled- her “It ie too late, Mrs. Delahay 
Delahay Sip 01,. did not know, she ed. “Whatever my sister may ha a all 

““f7"? sure that after all, Lord beside the point. She knows where her 
fUvenspur "might stand in closer relation- daughter », and and Lnigi Silva knows 
^nroherthan that of a guardian. But also. He told us everything not long ago.
Î p . The trouble mit of her mind now. I found out by accident that he was com- 

PUT ‘htLr things to occupy her atten- ing here. I saw him enter the house a 
■ee L And after all .aid and done, the Jew moments ago. I believe he is in your 
aon. A deeper studio at the present moment. That ie
sogl,creature by “*r ««?* ,{ wby I rang the bell so furiously; that is Windsor. N. 6., June 15-Beautlful weather
[net and anxiety than herseii- y « »hould not be too late.” dawned this morning and permitted the

“I think I will go up and tell my guar why i prayed i alloua gymnastic display to be given on the tennis
I here ” she said. “I know he Ravenspur started violently. court at the Collegiate School. Bach year
lian you are n > „ ‘Oh, this is intolerable, he cned. One new drille, flgures and pyramids are Intru
ders* wsas spared !he trouble, for at could hardly behev,“I aSer»^ttyCUoT<h,m'
'■hat moment Raven»pur «me rnto the j » Z* insane vi. w&a FLSS.Æ

room with a bundle 01 P»P before this, even in Corsica, tor of Christ church.
land. He started as he ca..gnt signe u » ’ ___ Alumni pri.ee, »40. senior boy, H.W.Jonee.
drs Delahay. , , 1 g0 1 Maria TV- Halifax ;120. junior boy. 0. H. Morrison, Am-
d.?vn„ here at this hour!” he exclaimed. As the speaker turned away Mana De- herBt; $6- French, H. W. Jones; 15, math- 

You here, a lahay held out a detaining hand. Her ematics, A. G. Lawson, Cuba; |5, classics, H.
*1 hope-----  nnrtirularlv face was Dale and pleading. W. Jones; class one, Englieh, H. W. Jon*!’Jon!;” r womanns°aMng”I Œ “Y<mr Li. too" g- W «ffifSi.

rewords with you if I am not intru- SgTlT

ÜVgem discreetly left the loom, and walk- nephew who ap^.m to know everyth^ ge»"' ‘hrje,
vers aiscree J There was a stem He went off to the studio at once. 1 have mâtheœ;tl„ E Walnwright, Halifax; • E.

,ff towards f he look- no doubt that he has scared Silva away Boulden, Windsor; English. J. R. McLean;
expression on Kavenspur » “V . bv tbi« time. But why don’t you put French, R. Morris; class four A, Scripture,
it his visitor. He waited for her to speak. Dy tms um . ^ Weymouth; Latin. M. Hensley;

“T dsintav you will think this is rather this matter in the napus <x ine matbemaUcB, F. Hanrlght. Halifax; English,
1 1 f me ” she faltered, “but I came Why run this risk when a few words L 0xley; class nve. Scripture. H. Dunlavy, 

nngular of me, sue iai j da,,, would prevent any danger? And there Bridgetown; Latin. A. M. Parsons. London-
tere tonight because your need be no scandal. Silva could be warn- derry; mathematics, H. Dunlavy; English,
ter I believe that the man call g would leave the country, and H. Dunlavy. ■_jer. L w , t ^ present ed. tie wouio leave vue vuuuv.,, uu Qyœnagium pri,es—Class one.
Silva is under your roo then there would be an end---  round, K. Campbell; class work, A. C.
moment. Tou know vho i ™ “And this from you who are a half Morris; progress. H. Blmiy; class two. best

“I know perfectly well, Ravenspur re voumelf ” Ravenspur said re- all-round, M. Young, Kentvllle; class work,
.. . “T, wdhld be absurd to pretend to . Lorsican youiwii, en»P R McLea„ progre.e, Srlc Boulden; c ass

plied. U wouKi u turn6 out proachfully. I could free myself from tkre=i all.roun(j, F. Hanrlght; class
nisunderetand you. Ana so t mv ; Silva, no doubt, but before many months work v. Brown, Windsor; cricket batting,
titer all that you are the s ster 0 my | , mother man would take his A. Ç. Morris; bowling, H. R. Jones, little
poor friend Flavm s wife^ Did Delahay da would be greater ^^Vh^ad^or t^
know your iden > than ever. You eee I have the advantage ^egt an.r0und boy in school, was won by
sou ?” , .... of knowing my present assailant. To a. G. Lawson; a challenge cup presented by

“He knew all there was tnat was worttl , ,, j. vin_ ‘Better a devil you G. Brevllle Haslam to the best athlete was
V •• the woman said, a little défi-1 Quote tne 01a saying, oevver a u ^ won by K. Campbell, Weymouth,
knowing, t _ , storv of my mis- know than a devil you don t know. The prizes were all handsomely bound
mtly. He knew the > , ,, . Maria Delahay had nothing to say in nooks and were the generous donations of
erable youth, for instance, l a was turning the matter rapid- the following friends of the school w L.

l°t nd*that'i‘had a“y aLlT^ion -/over m her mind. It seemed to her AM°«n.^w.“SSÏÏk»

for^my6husband. But my affection w„ t^e: could «e a way out chas. J,^J£gSL^UgS^
deep and sincere, and my loss is almost tbmk,” she began, “that perhaps—” Haley. B. Tremain, Dr. 0. E. Willets, Mrs.
more than I can bear. Oh^ 1 The wo/ds were never finished, sud- °m.wlcîiamsn|n?o' Kings College are:
^k XtTgknowMa5hout that watched IdVeTnJnl
Flavio affair. I repeat in all 6m”nty I ^^of broken glass Then, in the dis- F. C. Windeler V. K. Forsyth, A. G. Law-
tbat I knew nothing till the oi^J | tance somewhere, a doer banged sullenly, e°The attendance ot the school numbered
shv," noteVuenntil T v,Jted h/r to-night at J and silence fell over the house once more. jWy-nve^with^Bfteen ^ay^boys. ^ThUhss

k»T houee in Isleworth road. I was not m srerFR XXV ' work. F. T. Handsomebody. the head mas-her hTat“he had married Boris Flavio. CHAPTER XXT. . Æ5.^

know that she had a child Bred in the Bone. larity of this school for the training
know' who the child is? Ra- education of young boys. The staff

venspur asked swiftly. Meanwhile, Walter Lance had lost no MBjM. the rervlces of M^ Buekto «j
“Yes; I know now. was the significant ; time m aching the studio. It did not b)B Btudlee at Kings and the vavancy

renlv “I have just been talking to her. need any elaborate explanation on the cauB*d by his resignation will be filled by 
lVb.t a beautiful girl she is! How sweet ; , » \farja Delahay for him to know Mr. G. B. Tobin, B. A., of Kings.a^dhana!uraÎ!U How open and candid, h*rj£* ^ ^mTway, Z danger came from

race 1 It seems almost incredible to me tbe man whom he knew as Valdo. Mai- close 0f the presentation of prizes, 
that mv sister could have forgotten her ,cr did not doubt that this was not the ■ .
child all these years. I could not have time that tho Corsican had visited | Jf one feels dull and spiritless, in the
done so." , . , the studio, though, as yet, he was utterly : spring or early summer, they call it

“No; nor any other woman worthy of UQabje t0 grasp how it was that the at- “Spring Fever. But there is no fever—
the name,” Ravenspur said grimly. ' But (e t dad been ,0 successful. | usually. It is the after effect of our win-
though vou lived with your sister till j Ti ne was danger here, and Walter ter habita. The nerves are mostly at 
early womanhood, you had no real con- ^ ^ rfectly waH, but he was too I fault. Tired, worn-out nerves leave us
caption of her character. I never met her . fiUed wlt," mdlgnation to think of any- ] languid, hfeleœ, and without spirit or
myself, for which I am devoutly thankful. , , Sl) far as he could see, no- ambition. A few doses of Dr. Shoop *
But I learnt enough, and more than “ ^ ^ d „a t taken place. The studio Restorative wiU absolutely and quickly
enough, of her character from Flavio s let- : hlDga^olutciv empty, and the full blaze change all of these depressing symptoms,
ters to me. If ever a man was cursed pfaStht eîectric lighte disclosed'no danger. The Restorative of courae won t bring
with a fiend incarnate in the shape of a of « « 8 were probably not far you back to full health in a day_or two
wife, Flavin was that man. 01. I don t ofiWfn7ltV[10ved Waller to be circum- but it w.U do enough in 48 hours to

ea T'FxîriHiï é,£ ~~ SÆ
danger threatened, but there was nothing 
to be seen, no sign of movement in the 
branches of the acacia.

Still, the misefeant must be near at 
hand. He might even be watching the 
solitary occupant of the studio at that 
moment. Walter made up hie mind what 
to do. He switched off all the lights and 
Bliut the door of the studio, at the same 
tim? affecting to turn the key in the lock.
If Valdo were biding close at hand, he 
would take this for an indication that the 
studio was locked and closed for the 
night.

This being done, Walter crept back 
again and took up a position at the foot 
of an acacia. If Valdo entered the studio 
at all he was bound to come that way.
Doubtless he had made hie way over the 
roof, and presently it would be an ei»y 
matter to flutter from the dome on to the 
top of the acacia. Such a plan as this

Men's Patent Colt Blucher
bered, played here with W. S. Harkins’ 
Company.

The production was staged under the 
personal direction of Miss Emerson, and 
the setting®, particularly that of the first 
act, were in psrfect taste, a fact which 
th» audience were not slow to appreciate.

“Hia Majesty and the Maid” will be 
repeated this evening, also tomorrow after
noon and evening and every performance 
should be marked by a crowded house.

MARY EMERSON 
SCORES BIG HIT

S

MIOE OF * 
PATENT BOLT 
SATISFACTORY '

gas was BOOTS The Centrecent.
F. S. Meams, secretary treasurer of the 

Canadian Fog Signal Company, Toronto, 
the concern which supplies diaphones to 
the department, aaid they cost the com- 

to manufacture about $400 to $5X)

First Performance of His Maj
esty and The Maid at the 
Opera House a 
Success.

BEST QUALITY Of
l

DecidedV- Economypany
each. They are sold to the department at 
from $5,000 to $6,000 each with equipment. 
He claimed, however, that the company
___losing money, although he declined
to divulge its business affairs, lest the in
formation should benefit rival concerns.

1 A MOSTNICKEL PATRONS SEE
BOTTOM OF THE OCEANexclaim- Thoae whose privilege it was to attend 

the opening performance of Mary Emer
son and her able company at the Opera 
House last night, were not a whit disap
pointed—they expected a good perform
ance and the loud and continued applause 
at the act climaxes and in the course of 
the performance, showed that they were 
more than satisfied. _

The bill for the evening, “His Majesty 
and the Maid,” a romantic comedy- 
drama in four acts, by Samuel Lewis, is 
certainly meritorious from a literary point 
of view! The central figure is Alicia, the 
Maid, and daughter of King Charles, 
whose adventures and final triumph clev
erly portrayed in the action of the play- 
hold the attention of the audience 
throughout the performance.

Miss Emerson is the possessor of a 
clear, strong, musical voies (along con
tralto lines if she were a singer), and a 
delightful stage presence. Her conception 
of Alicia—the sweat and innocent, yet 
courageous girl—showed how thoroughly 
she had studied the role, which only a 
capable actress could have handled so 
Successfully. Not only along general lines, 
but in minute detail, her work was per
fectly natural, touching as it did, all the 
little lights and shades of character so 
essential to a perfect portrayal.

That Miss Emerson is an accomplished 
ewordswoman, was amply evidenced in 
the duel scene with George Sylvester in 
the third act, when she was accorded a 
tremendous ovation.

Otto Hauptmann, a young officer, and 
Alicia’s lover, was cleverly handled by 
George Sylvester, whose work in some 
respects is rather out of the ordinary and 
does not follow closely along conventional 
lines in parts of this kind.

Edward Barrett made a splendid Count 
Norherg; he had a difficult role, one re
quiring genius and ability, and it is en
ough to say that he showed both to a 
very marked degree

The character is that of an ambitious 
statesman who will stop at nothing to 
gain his point, and his portrayal left, lit
tle or no room for improvement. The 
Colonel Chantry of Louis Breeen was at 

acceptable—indeed, Mr. Breeen is al
ready known to St. John theatre 
with whom he has made an enviable re
putation. Mr. Bresen, it will be remem-

The Nickel came to the front again yes
terday with a show that was worth a 

| quarter to see and hear. The particular 
novelty of the programme was the pho
tographs of the local militia and boys’ 
companies as they appeared going down 
King street in Sunday’s church parade. 
As the slides were thrown upon the can
vas the favorites received much applause. 
A really startling bit of realism was in
troduced in the motion picture Down In 
A Submarine Boat, which showed the 
French submarine craft on the surface 
and under the water. The thrilling drama 
enacted under the sea and the efforts of 
the divers to rescue the imprisoned he
roes were spellbinding. A gorgeous spec
tacle entitled “Peace” was a fitting con
clusion to this drama of self-sacrifice for 
duty’s sake. The pictures The Little 
Match Girl, Sacrifice For Work and A 
Lucky Accidènt were new and entertain
ing. Mr. Cairns was well received in the 
new song By The- Old Oaken Bucket, 
Louise, ami Mies Wren sang Trading 
Smiles, very prettily; same show today 
with Teddy Bears extra for the afternoon 
kiddies.

Boot of Good Style and Fit 
Three Dollar Boot for

Wearing 
RegularPRIZE WINNERS AT

WINDSOR N. S. SCHOOL

:

A

i i

PARSONSE. O.
Phone 43 West 258-260 King St.

WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.
GOOD SALE FOR THE

ST. JOHN AMATEURS
best all-

Ticketo are selling rapidly for the pro
ductions of “A Sailor's Sweetheart” and 
“Caprice” by Theodore H. Bird and the 
St. John Dramatic Club in the Opera 
Houser June 24, 25, 26, and a large num
ber are taking advantage of the subscrip
tion tickets. These tickets entitle pur
chasers to secure seats at the Opera 
House box office at once for any of the 
performances. As the general seat sale 
will not open until June 23, the advan
tage of the subscription ticket is appar
ent.

Purity and fine quality are the strong points ia

Cowan’s
Cocoa, Chocolate, 
Cream Bars, etc.,

ir
A full rehearsal of “A Sailor’s Sweet

heart” was held last night. All members 
of the caste are now letter perfect in 
their roles and consequently the hitches 
which usually characterize an amateur 
performance will be missing. “A Sailor's 
Sweetheart” will be the bill on June 21 
and 26 while, by special request, “Cap
rice” will be revived for a single perform
ance on June 25.

>:

Milk Chocolate Sticks, Croquettes, Medallions, etc, 
are very delicious,

XHE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

once
goers

iware 
l did not 

“Do you
«and

will
and in the evening the Old Boys’ Associ
ation will hold a meeting.

The events in the preliminary sports 
yesterday were keenly contested and were 
witnessed by a large number of specta
tors. The winners were :

Throwing the baseball, senior—Cudlip, 
let; Tait, 2nd; Fawcett, 3rd. 87 ft. 1 in.

Throwing the baseball, intermediate— 
Whitman, let; Baker, 2nd; Kuhring, 3rd. 
73 ft. 1 in.

Throwing the baseball, junior—Logan 
1st; Coster; 2nd; Gilbert, 3rd; 54 ft.

Hop, step and jump—Teed, let; Ritchie, 
2nd; Steine, 3rd. 40 ft. 1-2 in.

120 yards dash, junior—Coster, 1st; Lo
gan, 2nd; Gilbert, 3rd. Time, 35 4-5.

Running broad jump, junior—Coster, 
1st; Gilbert, 2nd; Logan, 3rd; 13 ft. 8 in.

Throwing the hammer, senior—Teed, 
1st; Kuhring. 2nd; Hall, 3rd. 72 ft. 8 in.

440 yards dash, junior—C. West, let; J. 
McKay, 2nd; Tennant, 3rd. Time 1.10.

Half mile run, senior—Tait, let; Rit
chie, 2nd ; Cudlip. 3rd. Time 2.36 2-3.

The drill and inspection of the cadets by 
Col. G. R. White, D.O.C., passed off, very 
successfully and Col. White complimented 
the company on their fine appearance. The 
good work done by Sergt. Richmond 
Dooe as instructor was favorably spoken

CLOSING EVENTS AT 
ROTHESAY COLLEGE

%»

PIANOSSpoils and the Inspection of 
Cadets Yesterday.

The preliminary sports and inspection of 
the cadets w-ere on the programme at 
at Rothesay College yesterday afternoon. 
This afternoon the senior sports will be 
complete and will be followed by pres
entation of prizes.

Wallace Alward is the winner of the 
medal and Laxvrence Wilkin- 

the sih-er medal. The prize

rWEDDING PRESENTS
college gold 
son wins 
winners in each form are:

Form V—Wallace Allard, 1st; Edgar 
Willrich, 2nd; Coulthard Otty, 3rd; Char
les Whitman 4th.

Form IV—Lawrence Wilkinson, 1st; 
John Carrite, 2nd; Joseph MacKay, 3rd; 
Norman Lee, 4th.

Form III—R. Mackay, 1st; Cecil West, 
2nd; Herbert West, 3rd; Wallace Turn- 
bull, 4th. ^ „

Form II—Bayard Coster, 1st; D. Ran
kin 2nd; H. McLeod, 3rd; Piercy Hunter,

satisfy you that the remedy is reaching 
that “tired spot.” Druggists everywhere 
are advising its use as a splendid and 
prompt general tonic. It gives more vim 
and more spirit to the spoonful than any 
other known nerve or constitutional 
tonic. It sharpens a failing appetite, aids 
digestion, frees sluggish livers and kid
neys, and brings new life, strength and 
ambition. Test it a few days and be con
vinced. Sold by all druggists.

The quality of such gifts should be beyond question. 

We have in stock pianos by the most eminent makers, 

such as Steinway, Gerhard Heintzman, Brinsmead, 

Nordheimer, Martin, Orme and others.m
of.I DO NOT EXPECT BEEF

PRICES TO BE HIGHER
4th.

The Artillery Band will play at the 
Tea will be served

T. A. Peters of Fredericton was regis
tered at the Dufferin yesterday.sports this afternoon. The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.m

According to some despatches in the 
papers recently there is a shortage of beef 
cattle in the west and prices have ad
vanced in England. Kane & McGrath, 
the wholesale meat dealers here, said in 
reference to the matter that there is little 
likelihood of prices advancing in St. John. 
They do not think that the shortage in 
the west can continue long because grass 
fed stock will «ow be on the market.

m

Does not Color tho Hair
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

ii7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow
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